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Abstract—Biocompatibility of materials strongly depends on
their surface properties. Therefore, surface derivatization in a
controllable manner provides means for achieving interfaces
essential for a broad range of chemical, biological, and
medical applications. Bioactive interfaces, while manifesting
the activity for which they are designed, should suppress all
nonspeciﬁc interaction between the supporting substrates and
the surrounding media. This article describes a procedure for
chemical derivatization of glass and silicon surfaces with
polyethylene glycol (PEG) layers covalently functionalized
with proteins. While the proteins introduce the functionality
to the surfaces, the PEGs provide resistance against nonspe-
ciﬁc interactions. For formation of aldehyde-functionalized
surfaces, we coated the substrates with acetals (i.e., protected
aldehydes). To avoid deterioration of the surfaces, we did not
use strong mineral acids for the deprotection of the aldehydes.
Instead, we used a relatively weak Lewis acid for conversion of
the acetals into aldehydes. Introduction of a,x-bifunctional
polymers into the PEG layers, bound to the aldehydes,
allowed us to covalently attach green ﬂuorescent protein and
bovine carbonic anhydrase to the surfaces. Spectroscopic
studies indicated that the surface-bound proteins preserve
their functionalities. The surface concentrations of the pro-
teins, however, did not manifest linear proportionality to the
molar fractions of the bifunctional PEGs used for the coatings.
This ﬁnding suggests that surface-loading ratios cannot be
directly predicted from the compositions of the solutions of
competing reagents used for chemical derivatization.
Keywords—Bioinert, Bioactive, Surface, Interface, Enzyme,
Carbonic anhydrase, Fluorescence, Kinetics, Aldehyde
deprotection, Silanization, Passivation.
ABBREVIATIONS
BCA Bovine carbonic anhydrase
C Volume concentration
CPS Counts per second
GFP Green ﬂuorescence protein
NP 4-nitrophenol and 4-nitrophenolate
NPA 4-nitrophenolacetate
PEG Polyethylene glycol = polyethylene oxide
(PEO)
RDM Reaction fraction of diamine PEG
(equation 1)
SAM Self assembled monolayers





v Surface molar fraction
INTRODUCTION
This article describes a study on covalent attach-
ment of proteins to glass and silica surfaces, chemically
modiﬁed with polyethylene glycol (PEG). Due to the
sensitivity of glass surfaces to strong acids and bases,
we utilized cation-catalyzed deprotection of surface-
bound aldehydes (instead of using strong acids).
Introduction of a,x-bifunctional polymers to the
coatings allowed for covalent attachment of proteins
to the PEGylated surfaces. Spectroscopic studies
indicated that the surface-bound proteins preserve
their functionality. The surface concentrations of the
proteins, however, were not linearly proportional to
the molar fractions of the bifunctional PEGs.
Bioinert interfaces that resist protein adsorption and
cell adhesion are a key component in the development
of biomaterials.20,33,35,76 Such nonfouling surfaces,
however, are limiting for numerous biomedical appli-
cations, for which selected interactions with the bio-
logical media are required. Alternatively, controlled
derivatization of bioinert surfaces with small mole-
cules,15,41,49 polypeptides9,23,51,63,79 or oligo and poly-
saccharides60 yields interfaces that mediate biospeciﬁc
interactions and suppress nonspeciﬁc interactions.32
Physisorption of proteins onto solid substrates is a
facile and expedient method for preparation of non-
fouling and even, bioactive interfaces.1,25,27–29,38,39,68,85
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Such nonspeciﬁc adsorption of proteins, however, can
lead to their partial or complete denaturation resulting
in losses in their functionality.26 Furthermore, physi-
sorbed coatings are susceptible to loss or replacement
of their components due to desorption or competitive
binding.26,70 Therefore, covalent attachment of the
surface coatings to the supporting substrates is a pre-
ferred approach for surface engineering.
Chemical derivatization of surfaces with non-
charged water-soluble oligomers and polymers, which
do not contain hydrogen-bond donating groups, tends
to produce bioinert interfaces.8,16 Observed exceptions
to this general rule, such as formation of bioinert
layers from zwitterionic10,11 and hydroxyl-terminated
oligomers,8,24 however, indicate that this ﬁeld of sur-
face engineering is largely unexplored.
The exact mechanism of interaction (or suppression
of the interactions) between polyethylene glycol (PEG)
conjugates and biological molecules is not yet com-
pletely understood.22,31,64 It is believed that the
hydration of the PEG chains dictates its nonfouling
characteristics. In aqueous media, PEG assumes helical
conformation, in which the distance between neigh-
boring ether oxygens, ~0.29 nm, is similar to the aver-
age separation between the oxygens in liquid water.6,88
This match in oxygen–oxygen distances favors the
intercalation of the PEG chains into the hydrogen-
bonding network of bulk water. The hydration of the
PEG molecules, hence, ‘‘insulates’’ their hydrophobic
ethylene groups without disrupting the bulk water
structure. In aqueous media, therefore, biological
molecules in a close proximity with the PEG chains do
not truly experience the presence of the polymer.
Covalent attachment of layers of poly- and oligo-
ethylene glycols to various solid substrates, indeed,
presents a broadly chosen approach for engineering of
nonfouling interfaces.3,37,40,43,48,67 PEGylated surfaces
demonstrate some of the highest protein resistance;
they are relatively durable; and chemically, PEGs are
relatively easy to manipulate.40,52,58
Utilizing self-assembled monolayers (SAMs) of
alkylthiols on gold surfaces for engineering of bioactive
interfaces has gained signiﬁcant popularity due to the
simplicity of the used chemistry45,74 and to the avail-
ability of high-resolution structural information for
such SAMs.80 Furthermore, engineering of bioactive
interfaces over thin metal ﬁlms has been a driving force
for the development of biosensing applications based
on surface plasmon resonance techniques.50,66,86,87
Surface engineering based on thiol chemistry on
coinage metals, however, presents certain limitations.
The requirement for coating the substrates with gold,
silver or another noble metal compromises the cost
eﬃciency of thiol-chemistry procedures. The metal
coatings add undesired opacity to transparent
substrates. The susceptibility of sulfur–gold conjugates
to oxidation tends to compromise the durability and
structural integrity of alkylthiol SAMs. Therefore, if
chemically possible, a direct attachment of the surface
coatings to the supporting substrate (instead of using
thin layers of gold or silver) present a preferred
approach for engineering of bioactive interfaces for a
broad number of applications.
In previous examples of enzymatic activity from
surface-bound proteins, the attachment of the enzymes
to the PEGylated surfaces involves non-covalent inter-
actions, such as proteins–ligand association86 or metal–
ion chelation.7 Such non-covalent bonds are theweakest
links in the chains holding the biological macromole-
cules to the substrate surfaces. Furthermore, the size of
the complexes, which can provide non-covalent inter-
actions with acceptable strength (e.g., streptavidin–
biotin), is quite large and can even exceed the size of the
proteins that they hold to the surface (e.g., themolecular
weights of avidin and streptavidin are about 60 and 67–
68 kDa, respectively). Covalent bonds are signiﬁcantly
smaller and stronger than the non-covalent complexes
used for biocompatible interfaces. Therefore, our goal is
to covalently attach globular proteins to silica-based
surfaces and to demonstrate that they preserve their
functionality via enzymatic assays.
The widely used biotin–(strept)avidin interaction for
non-covalent attachments, for example, provides
bonding strength of about 0.8 eV (i.e., dissociation
constant ranging between 1 and 100 fM).5,42 The en-
ergy of a single (sigma) covalent bond between carbon
and carbon, carbon–nitrogen, and carbon–oxygen,
on the other hand, ranges between about 140 and
150 kJ/mol, which corresponds to about 1.5 eV. This
twofold difference between the energies of covalent
and non-covalent bonding interactions, results in more
than ten-orders-of-magnitude difference between their
dissociation rate constants. Under external pulling
forces typical for biological macromolecular and
cellular systems, therefore, while the non-covalent
complexes have ﬁnite lifetimes, the covalent bonds are
practically indissociable.12,13,18,36,65,82
The expanding demands of biophotinic and bio-
electronic engineering poses requirements for the
development of bioactive coatings on materials such as
silicate glasses and silicon.33 Herein, we demonstrate a
method for generation of protein-functionalized coat-
ings directly anchored to the surfaces of glass and sil-
icon (Scheme 1). All components of the coatings are
covalently attached to each other and to the substrate.
In particular, the proteins are attached directly to the
substrate via chains with predetermined lengths. The
surface-bound proteins manifested activity similar to
the activity of the same proteins when free in solution.
Fluorescence measurements and enzymatic assays
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allowed us to determine the dependence of the protein
surface concentrations on the composition of the
polymer mixture used for the bioinert layers.
In order to assure densely packed coatings, we used
chemical reactions that do not involve bulky interme-
diates in the procedures for the preparation of the
bioinert PEG layers. In addition, we demonstrated a
unique and unprecedented method for deprotection of
aldehydes, bound to glass surfaces, under relatively
mild non-acidic condition. Because glass surfaces are
susceptible to strongly acidic media, the traditionally
used mineral acids for aldehyde deprotection cannot be
applied for treatment of organic coatings on glass
substrates. The described surface derivatization
encompasses methodology with the potential for a
broad use for rational design and engineering of bio-
active interfaces on silica-based materials.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials
Pre-cleaned microscope glass slides (Corning;
75 9 50 mm; about 73% SiO2, 14% Na2O, 7% CaO,
4% MgO, and 2% Al2O3) were purchased from VWR
and cut into 25 9 8 mm pieces prior to use. Polished
test grade silicon <100> wafers were purchased from
Silicon Sense, Inc. and also cut into 25 9 8 mm pieces.
11-(Trietoxysilyl) undecanaldehyde acetal was pur-
chased from Gelest, Inc. Indium (III) chloride
(99.999%), redistilled N,N-Diisopropylethylamine
(DIPEA) and sodium cyanoborohydride were all pur-
chased from Aldrich. 3,6,9-Trioxaundecanedioic acid
was obtained from Fluka. N,N-Diisopropylcarbodi-
imide (DIC) and N-hydroxysuccinimide (HOSu) were
obtained from Lancaster. Anhydrous hydroxybenzo-
triazole (HOBt) was purchased from Chem-Impex
International. Toluene, tetrahydrofuran (THF), and
methanol, spectroscopy grade and anhydrous, were
obtained from VWR and Fisher. Ethanol (dehydrated,
200 proof) was purchased from Pharmco. a,x-Diami-
no polyethylene glycol (NH2–PEG–NH2) and methoxy
amino polyethylene glycol (MeO–PEG–NH2),
MW = 2000, were purchased from Nectar. Green
ﬂuorescent protein (GFP) was obtained from Upstate
Signaling Solutions. Bovine carbonic anhydrase II
(BCA) and 4-nitrophenyl acetate were obtained from
Sigma.
SCHEME 1. Surface derivatization of a silica-based substrate, such as glass or SiO2-coated silicon.
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Surface Derivatization Procedures
The silicon wafers were cut and used without further
cleaning with solutions. Prior to ﬁlm preparation, the
glass slides were cleaned by using ultrasonic treatment
in toluene, dichloromethane, ethanol, ethanol:concen-
trated HCl (1:1, v/v), and rinsed with copious amounts
of deionized water (MilliQ 18 X).
The surfaces of the glass and silicon substrates were
blown dry with high-purity nitrogen and treated with
oxygen plasma for 10 min prior the silanization. This
treatment yields a hydrophilic surface with a native
oxide layer.
Silanization (Scheme 1, i)
Five oxygen-plasma treated substrate slides were
immersed in 10 mL solution of 0.04% (v/v) of one of
11-(trietoxysilyl)undecanaldehyde acetal and 0.02%
(v/v) N,N-diisopropylethylamine (DIPEA) in anhy-
drous toluene. The glass chambers used for this treat-
ment offered a conﬁguration that prevents the surfaces
of the slides to touch one another or the walls of the
chamber. The chamber with slides and silanization
solution was heated on a sand bath and 1 h after the
solution temperature reached 110 C, it was sonicated
for 60. After overnight heating at 110 C, the slides
were removed from the solution and doubly washed
with toluene, dichloromethane, THF and ethanol
(10 mL each), as well as with plenty of deionized
water. The modiﬁed glass slides were kept immersed in
deionized water and further derivatized within a two-
day period.
Aldehyde Deprotection (Scheme 1, ii)
The acetal-coated substrates were taken out of
deionized water, blown dry with ultra pure nitrogen
and immersed in a 10 mL methanol and water solution
(1:1, v/v) containing 2 mg InCl3.
61 The solution was
heated to 80 C. After keeping it at this temperature
for 1.5 h, the reaction mixture was allowed to cool
down to room temperature and the substrate slides
were taken out of the solution, washed and used
immediately.
Amine-Functionalized Polyethylene Glycol Layers
(Scheme 1, iii)
Washed substrates with freshly deprotected alde-
hyde groups were blown dry and immediately
immersed into a 10 mL methanol solution of diamino
polyethylene glycol (NH2–PEG–NH2) RDM 9 30 mg
(MW = 2 kDa) and methoxy amino polyethylene gly-
col (MeO–PEG–NH2) (1  RDM) 9 30 mg (MW =
2 kDa). The mixture was allowed to react for half
an hour at room temperature and then sodium
cyanoborohydride (20 mg, 30 mmol) was added to the
solution. The mixture was shaken and reacted for
additional 48 h at room temperature. The slides were
removed from the solution and doubly washed with
10 mL methanol, THF, and 100 mL deionized water.
Slides with RDM between 0 and 0.2 were prepared. All
the modiﬁed substrates were stored in deionized water
at 4 C till use.
Carboxylate-Functionalized Polyethylene Glycol Layers
(Scheme 1, iv)
Substrates with amine functionalized PEG layers
were blown dry and put into 10 mL dry THF with
3,6,9-trioxaundecanedioic acid (30 mg, 0.14 mmol),
HOBt (25 mg, 0.18 mmol), DIC (0.1 mL), and DIPEA
(0.05 mL). The mixture was shaken at room tempera-
ture overnight in the absence of light. The substrate
slides were then removed and doubly washed with
THF and deionized water.
Covalent Attachment of Proteins to Polyethylene Glycol
Layers (Scheme 1, v and vi)
Substrates with PEG layers functionalized with
carboxylic acid groups were blown dry and placed in
10 mL dry THF solution of HOSu (20 mg, 0.17 mmol)
and DIC (0.1 mL). The mixture was allowed to react at
room temperature overnight in the absence of light.
The activated substrates, i.e., the slides with the active
OSu esters on their surfaces, were removed from the
THF solution, doubly washed with dry THF, blown
dry with nitrogen and immediately placed into a
10 mL PBS (phosphate-buﬀered saline) buﬀer
(pH = 6.85) solution containing 5 mg protein (GFP or
BCA, Figs. 1a and 1b, respectively). The mixture was
allowed to react for 24 h at room temperature at
constant shaking. The slides were removed from the
solution and washed with copious amounts of deion-
ized water (MilliQ 18 MX) and PBS buffer. The
modiﬁed substrate slides were kept in PBS buffer
solution (pH = 6.85) at 4 C and used no latter than
one day after the preparation.
Surface Characterization
The chemical composition of the surfaces was
characterized with X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
and the thicknesses of the layers on the silicon sub-
strates were determined using ellipsometry.
X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS)
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy was performed
with an SSX 100 ESCA spectrometer with mono-
chromatized AlKa source (1486.6 eV). Survey spectra
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were collected from 0 to 1000 eV with pass energy of
188 eV, and high resolution spectra were collected for
each element detected with pass energy of 23.5 eV.
Survey and high-resolution spectra were collected at
65 take oﬀ angle, deﬁned as the angle spanned by the
electron path to the analyzer and the sample surface.
All spectra were referenced by setting the carbon C1s
peak to 285.0 eV to compensate for residual charging
eﬀects. The peaks as a shift of 1.5 eV and 3 eV
from the C–C peak is the characteristic PEG coupling
C–O peak and aldehyde C=O peak, respectively.21
Spectral analysis was performed using the software
proved with the XPS instrument. Percents of atomic
composition and atomic ratios were corrected using
sensitivity factor incorporated in the software. The
high-resolution C1s peaks were deconvoluted by a ﬁt
to a linear sum of Gaussians and a baseline correction.
Table 1 highlights the surface elemental composi-
tion extracted from analysis of survey spectra for glass
surfaces coated with layers with various functionalities.
Table 2 contains the results from the analysis of the
C1s high-resolution spectra for the same substrates.
The decrease in the relative amount of C–O,
accompanied with an increase in the relative amount of
C=O, upon deprotection of the aldehydes (i.e.,
transformation of acetals to aldehydes) is indicative for
the chemical removal of the ethylene glycol protection
group in the acetal.21 The appearance of nitrogen peak
and the increase in the relative amount of C–O, with
concurrent decrease in the relative amount of C=O,
are indication for the successful coupling of the PEG
to the aldehyde surface via reductive amination.59 The
chemical surface reaction conducted on silicon sub-
strates showed identical trend.
Ellipsometry
Ellipsometric measurements, conducted in air, were
performed at 44 wavelengths (k) between 400 and
700 nm and at three angles of incidence (h) using M-44
spectroscopic ellipsometer, J. A. Woollam Co., Inc.
The phase (D), and the amplitude (W) were determined
with uncertainty of less than 0.005, 0.02, and 0.01,
respectively, for three different angles, h = 60, 70,
and 80. The complex refractive index (n = n + ik)
and layer thickness (d) were obtained from ﬁts of D and
W vs. k and h, using a Newton–Raphson solution of
Fresnel’s reﬂectivity equations for multilayer systems.
FIGURE 1. Ribbon representation of the structures of (a) GFP and (b) BCA with the lysine residues shown as ball-and-stick
models. (From the protein data bank, http://www.pdb.org/).
TABLE 1. Surface element composition for glass substrates
coated with layers with various functionalities.a
% Si % O % C % N
Blank 24 70 5.4 –
Acetal 19 58 23 –
Aldehyde 14 64 22 –
PEG 14 50 32 4.0
aRelative percentage (%) from survey spectra.
TABLE 2. Surface carbon composition for glass substrates
coated with layers with various functionalities.a
% C–C % C–O % C=Ob
Blank 100 – –
Acetal 67 23 9.8
Aldehyde 70 15 16
PEG 66 32 2.2
aRelative percentage (%) from high-resolution C1s spectra.
bThe C1s binding energy for C=O and O–C–O are indiscernible.
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For the wavelength range of the measurements, the
absorptive contributions embodied in n were negligibly
small for all the layers and k was set to zero for the
models. For the wavelength-dependent values of n for
some of the materials, we used a three-term Cauchy
model (C in Eq. 1 is not related to concentration)71,72:





For bare silicon wafer, treated with oxygen plasma, the
known values of n(k) for SiO2 were used. For the
undecylaldehyde acetal layers, we used the published
values of the wavelength dependent refractive indexes
for alkanes for initial guesses for A, B, and C.34 For
polyethylene glycol, the reported values of B and C are
signiﬁcantly smaller than A,19 making the nonlinear
terms (i.e., second and third term) in Eq. (1) statisti-
cally insigniﬁcant for the data ﬁts for substrates with
PEG layers.
Ellipsometry measurements for acetal-derivatized
silicon revealed that upon treatment with oxygen plas-
ma, the silicon wafers were covered with about 2 nm
layer of silicon dioxide. The data from the silanized
substrates could not be ﬁt to a single-layermodel.A two-
layer model, encompassing a layer of SiO2 and a layer of
the alkyl material over it, yielded a thickness of 1.0
(±0.3) nm for the undecylaldehyde acetal layer.
For PEG-derivatized surfaces, the ellipsometry data
indicated the average thickness of the polymer layers is
11 (±0.2) nm. Based on reported PEG density (1.1–
1.2 g/cm3),44,56 and the molecular weight of the mac-
romolecules (MWPEG = 2 kDa), the surface concen-
tration was calculated to be 3.5 (±0.6) PEG molecules
per nm2. For previously reported procedures for
grafting PEG chains to surfaces of substrates such as
silica or gold, the packing density of PEGs (MW larger
than about 0.5 kDa) was less than one molecule per
nm2.46,53,77
We believe that this approach for estimation of the
PEG density, which we and others have used,46,53,77
leads to overestimation because of two principal rea-
sons. (1) We and others assume that the PEG mole-
cules are attached to substrate surfaces that atomically
ﬂat over the area of measurement (the illumination
spot for ellipsometry measurements is in the order of
1 mm2 or larger). Even for smooth surfaces, on areas
of less than 1 lm2, the granulate nature of the sub-
strates (such as gold ﬁlms) has to be taken under
consideration. The true coated areas, therefore, are
larger than what is considered in the estimation,
leading to overestimation of the surface density. (2)
The ellipsometry measurements are performed on dry
surfaces: i.e., the PEGylated substrates are taken out of
the aqueous environment, dried with a stream pure
nitrogen, and placed on the spectrometer. Such drying
process cannot completely dehydrate the PEG mate-
rial. As a result, the measurements yield results for
surface layers of contain hydrated polymers, overesti-
mating the number of PEG molecules.
Contact-Angle Measurements
The wetting contact angles were measured using an
automated EasyDrop instrument (Kru¨ss), as we have
previously reported.47
Small-Angle Emission Measurements
The emission spectra of GFP were recorded using a
spectroﬂuorometer, Fluorolog-3-22, equipped with a
21-degree-angle collection adapter for surface-emission
experiments. GFP-derivatized glass slides, with RDM
between 0 and 0.2, were immersed in a cuvette ﬁlled with
3 mL PBS buffer, pH 6.85, and their emission and
excitation spectra were recorded. For calibration, the
ﬂuorescence of PBS-buffered solutions of GFP with
concentrations between 0 and 500 nM were recorded
under identical settings of the spectroﬂuorometer
(Figs. 2aand2b).Theﬂuorescence intensities,F,measured
for the calibration solutions with different concentra-
tions of GFP were ﬁtted to Eq. (3) (Figs. 2c and 2d).14
The obtained parameter F0 and a were input in Eq. (4)
for calculation of the GFP surface concentration.
From the emission intensities, FS, recorded for GFP
immobilized on glass slides with different RDM, the
corresponding surface concentrations of the protein,
CGFP (in molecules/nm
2) were calculated using Eq. (4)
(Fig. 3). Each set of solution and surface measure-
ments were collected with identical settings of the
spectroﬂuorometer within 3–6 h period. The obtained
surface concentrations, CGFP, were plotted against
RDM and ﬁtted to a sigmoidal function (Fig. 3b).
Kinetic Measurements
The kinetic assays for the BCA enzyme were carried
with a Varian Cary (scanning wavelength) UV/Visible
spectrophotometer. For homogeneous catalysis, the
cuvette was ﬁlled with 3-mL BCA solutions with
diﬀerent concentration, between 0 and 10 lM. For
heterogeneous catalysis, glass slides with BCA immo-
bilized on them (RDM between 0 and 0.2) were placed
in a cuvette ﬁlled with three milliliters aqueous HEPES
buffer, pH = 8.25. At time zero of the measurement,
30 lL of 10 mM solution of NPA was added and the
solution was quickly stirred. The change in the
absorption at 348 nm was recorded for 30 min. The
background absorbance at time zero was subtracted
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from the data and the kinetic curves were divided by
5000 M1 cm1, which is the molar extinction coefﬁ-
cient of both, nitrophenol and nitrophenolate, at
348 nm (Figs. 4a and 4b).14 From data ﬁts of CNP vs.
time, the rate of formation of the product, nitrophe-
nol(ate), NP, was extrapolated to time zero. The
obtained initial rates, vi, i.e., the rates at time zero,




Using identical surface-chemistry procedures for
glass and silicon substrates, we prepared a series of
interfaces and investigated their properties. Due to the
insuﬃcient reﬂectivity of the glass, we conducted
ellipsometry measurements only with the silicon sam-
ples. Because of the opacity of the silicon, UV/visible
absorption and emission data were recorded solely for
the glass-supported interfaces.
Although the two substrates, silicon and glass, have
very diﬀerent bulk properties, their surface composi-
tion can support similar types of chemistry. Silicon
dioxide accounts for more than 70% of the content of
the glass. The oxygen-plasma activation of the sub-
strates, applied prior to the silanization, generates a
thin layer (~2 nm) of silicon dioxide on the silicon
surfaces. Therefore, the discussed surface derivatiza-
tion involves attachment of bioactive layers to silica,
rather than silicon, interfaces.
FIGURE 2. Fluorescence spectra of GFP solutions (PBS buffer, pH 5 6.85) with different concentrations: (a) 20–500 nM and (b)
250 pM–5 nM (kex 5 480 nm; kem 5 495–650 nm). Dependence of the emission intensity at the maximum of the fluorescence band,
F(kmax), on the protein concentration, CGFP, plotted against: (c) linear abscissa and (d) logarithmic abscissa. A linear function,
F(kmax) 5 a + b CGFP, and Eq. (3) were used for fitting the data. Apparently, Eq. (3) yields a superior fit for this set of data that spans
more than three orders of magnitude not only along the abscissa, but also along the ordinate.
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Considerations in the Strategy for Surface
Derivatization
Coating the surfaces with bioinert layers, prior to
protein attachment, is essential step in the preparation
of bioactive interfaces. Bioinert coatings provide: (1)
resistance against nonspeciﬁc interactions; and (2)
prevention of denaturation (and loss of activity) of the
surface-bound proteins.
Polyethylene glycol (PEG) is the preferred polymer
for constructing bioinert interfaces. The properties of
polyethylene glycol make it unique among other water-
soluble polymers.30,31 A small Flory–Huggins param-
eter and close-to-unity intramolecular expansion factor
characterize the interactions of PEG with water.54 The
amphipathic composition of this polyether, containing
hydrophobic ethylene units (–CH2–CH2–) and hydro-
gen-bond-accepting ether oxygens (–O–), appears to
dictate its behavior and conformation in aqueous
media. Other polyethers, such as polymethylene oxide
(i.e., polyformaldehyde) and polypropylene oxide, for
example, with higher or lower relative content of ether
oxygens, respectively, are not water soluble.2,31,73
Covalent attachment of polymers to silica-based
surfaces can be performed in a single-step process (i.e.,
direct covalent attachment of the polymer to the sub-
strate),84 or via multiple-step procedures.17 While the
single-step approaches for derivatization of surfaces
are expedient, they are limited by the availability of
polymer derivatives containing functional groups, such
as alkoxysilyls, necessary for anchoring the macro-
molecules to the surfaces. Furthermore, solubility and
conformational issues related to the polymer deriva-
tives may limit the choice of media and conditions for
conducting the single-step processes.
Alternatively, multiple-step approaches for deriva-
tization of silica-based surfaces allow for signiﬁcant
ﬂexibility and diversity in the types of coatings that can
be prepared. Initial silanization of surfaces with small
x-functionalized (trialkoxysilyl)alkanes, under optimal
conditions for this particular reaction, can produce
densely packed SAMs with functionality for covalent
attachment of polymers onto them.
Two diﬀerent approaches can be undertaken for
preparation of polymer layers that are covalently
attached to functionalized SAM surfaces: (1) polymer-
ization at the SAM interface by introduction of
monomers or prepolymers and initiation of the
polymerization with the SAM functional groups57;
and (2) covalent attachment of already synthesized
polymers to the SAM functional groups.37,40,56 The
second approach allows for considerably better con-
trol of the thickness and functionality of the formed
coatings.
Not all high-yield solution-phase reactions are
appropriate for surface derivatization. Reactions that
proceed through bulky intermediates are hindered
when forced to undergo at high-packing density onto
heterogeneous interfaces. The immensely wide used
carbodiimide chemistry for amide coupling, for
example, should be employed with caution in surface-
derivatization procedures due to the relatively large
size of the active-ester intermediates. Therefore, we
utilized silanization and reductive amination (both
proceeding through intermediates with relatively small
sizes) for achieving well packed PEGylated surfaces.
The consequent steps of anchoring the proteins to the
relatively ﬂexible PEG chains at ‘‘diluted’’ surface
concentrations do not have such steric restrictions. We,
FIGURE 3. Fluorescence of surface-bound GFP. (a) Spectra of GFP attached to surfaces of glass slides coated with PEG at
various RDM ratios (kex 5 480 nm; kem 5 490–650 nm). The glass slides were immersed in a PBS buffer (pH 5 6.85). (b) Dependence
of the emission intensity at the maximum of the fluorescence band, FS(kmax), on the RDM ratio. The corresponding GFP surface
concentrations were calculated using Eq. (4). The parameters F0 and a, required for Eq. (4), were obtained from fitting solution-
phase data (Fig. 2) with Eq. (3). The fluorescence data for solution-phase, F(kmax), and surface-bound, FS(kmax), GFP were recorded
under identical settings of the spectrofluorometer within 3 h period.
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hence, employed cabodiimide chemistry for the last
two chemical transformations.
We undertook a multiple-step approach for chemi-
cal derivatization of silica-based surfaces (Scheme 1).
Each step was conducted under optimal conditions and
in the most appropriate media for each particular
reaction. We directly attached PEGs with molecular
weight of about 2 kDa to aldehyde-coated substrates,
allowing amine functionality on the PEG layers.
Conversion of amine to carboxyl functionality allowed
for covalent attachment of proteins to the PEGylated
surfaces via amide coupling.
Silanization
Due to their reactivity, aliphatic aldehydes present
an excellent choice for preparation of chemically active
surfaces.69 Their reactivity, however, can compromise
the quality and durability of the formed active SAMs.
Therefore, we chose to functionalize the substrates
with acetals, i.e., protected aldehydes.
To suppress extensive crosslinking between the silyl
conjugates in the SAMs, we silanized glass and silicon
substrates under anhydrous conditions at elevated
temperature for extended time periods: i.e., toluene,
~110 C, ~12 h. (Such crosslinking contributes to the
formation of multilayers and defects in the surface
coatings.) Furthermore, for obtaining coatings with
improved quality, we chose alkoxysilyl derivatives as
silanization agents, instead of the more reactive halo-
silyls. We observed, for example, that silanization with
trichlorosilyls results in the formation of micrometer-
size multilayer aggregates that signiﬁcantly increase the
roughness of the surfaces. In comparison, identical
silanization with trimethoxy- or triethoxysilyls yields
lesser amount of smaller-size aggregates and hence,
produces interfaces with smoother topography.83
In addition, we employed short mechanical treat-
ments of the substrates within the ﬁrst one-to-two
hours of silanization. Examination with atomic force
microscopy (AFM) and reﬂection interference contrast
microscopy (RICM) showed that sonication for one
minute at one hour after the initiation of the silaniza-
tion, resulted in surface coatings with signiﬁcantly
decreased number of defects.83
The employed method under the discussed condi-
tions of silanization with 11-(trietoxysilyl)undecanal-
dehyde acetal produced one-nanometers-thick coatings
with acetal functionality (Scheme 1, i).
Aldehyde Deprotection
Conversion of acetals to aldehydes is typically car-
ried in strong acidic media. Strong mineral acids,
however, react with glass surfaces and hence, can wash
FIGURE 4. Enzymatic activity of BCA, catalyzing the hydro-
lysis of 0.1 mM NPA in aqueous HEPES buffer (pH 5 8.25). (a)
Homogeneous NPA hydrolysis, catalyzed by various con-
centrations of BCA dissolved in the solution. (b) Heteroge-
neous NPA hydrolysis, catalyzed by BCA immobilized on
glass surfaces that were PEGylated at various RDM ratios.
The glass slides were immersed in the NPA solution. (c)
Dependence of the initial rate of hydrolysis, vi, on RDM. The
formation of NP (Scheme 2) was monitored via its absorption
at 348 nm. The blank solution (i.e., CBCA 5 0) and the blank
PEGylated slides (i.e., RDM 5 0) manifested the same rates of
non-catalyzed NPA hydrolysis indicating that the increase in
the rates, observed for RDM>0, is due solely to the surface-
bound enzyme and not to other components on the surfaces
of the PEGylated glass.
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away the SAMs. Moderately weak Lewis acids can
catalyze acetal hydrolysis under relatively mild condi-
tions.61 Adopting such an approach for aldehyde
deprotection, allowed us to activate the acetal-coated
substrates by converting the acetals to aldehydes using
indium (III) ions, rather than mineral acid, as a cata-
lyst (Scheme 1, ii). This treatment of the acetal-coated
surfaces resulted in: (1) an increase in the relative
content of the carbonyl carbons, as measured with
XPS; and (2) a decrease in the wetting contact angle
(with water) from 81 ± 6 to 55 ± 14. Both changes
are consistent with the removal of the ethylene groups
from the surface coating. We always conducted the
surface activation, i.e., aldehyde deprotection, imme-
diately before the next derivatization step.
PEGylation
Due to its simplicity and high yields, reductive ami-
nation is broadly used for anchoring of macromolecules
to interfaces. Reductive amination occurs spontane-
ously at room temperature. Water, alcohols and other
oxygen nucleophiles, typical for biological ﬂuids, do not
compromise the yields of reductive amination.4
This reaction between aldehydes and primary amines
proceeds through small-size intermediates leading to the
formations of imines. This initial amination step is
reversible: i.e., the imines are readily hydrolysable.
Reductionwithhydride agents converts the imines to the
ﬁnal secondary amines that provide a stable carbon–
nitrogen–carbon covalent linkage. Overall, the reduc-
tive amination proceeds through intermediates that do
not impose steric hindrance, and hence, it is appropriate
for conducting high-yield coupling reactions at inter-
faces and for pursuing high-density packing.
For reducing agent, which converts the imines to the
ﬁnal amines making the coupling irreversible and
unsusceptible to hydrolysis, we chose a hydride donor
with moderate strength, sodium cyanoborohydride,4 to
avoid possible side reactions and heating of the reac-
tion mixture.
Covalent attachment of amine derivatives of PEGs
(MW ~2 kDa) to freshly deprotected aldehyde sur-
faces, via reductive amination, yielded polymer layers
containing about three PEG molecules per nm2. Using
mixtures of monoamine and a,x-diamine polymers,
H2N–PEG–O–CH3 and H2N–PEG–NH2, respectively,
allowed us to prepare PEG layers with free amines on
their surfaces (Scheme 1, iii).
We used the molar fraction of the diamine in the
reaction mixture, RDM, as a semi-quantitative indica-





where CH2NPEGNH2 and CH2NPEGOCH3 are the
concentrations of the PEG diamine and monoamine,
respectively, in the reductive amination reaction mix-
tures.
For the surface molar fraction of the primary
amines, vNH2 ; it can be assumed that vNH2  2RDM for
RDM  1 if: (1) all diamine polymer chains are an-
chored to the substrate via only one of their termini
and (2) the amine groups at the termini of the mono-
and diamine polymers have identical reactivities. While
increase in the length of the polymers should increase
the plausibility of the latter condition, the ﬂexibility of
the PEG chains compromises the plausibility of the
former condition. (The ﬂexibility of the PEG chains
increases the probability for the distal amine of a singly
attached bifunctional polymer to come in contact with
the interface.) Therefore, we expect vNH2 < 2RDM.
We used diﬀerent reaction ratios, RDM, for coating
aldehyde-activated surfaces. The primary amines at the
PEG interface, however, do not provide means for
direct covalent coupling to proteins without encountering
undesirable side reactions. Therefore, we converted the
amine functionality of the PEGylates substrates into
carboxyl functionality by treatment of the substrates
with preactivated 3,6,9-trioxaundecanedioic acid
(Scheme 1, iv).
Biofunctionalization
Using amide coupling allowed for covalent attach-
ment of proteins to the PEGylated interfaces. We
activated the carboxylates at the PEG interfaces under
anhydrous conditions (Scheme 1, v). Immediately after
the activation, the substrates were transferred into an
aqueous solution of the protein of interests, buffered at
optimal pH (Scheme 1, vi).
Such an amide-coupling method for protein
attachment presents two principal disadvantages: (1)
depletion of positive surface charges of the protein
(due to conversion of amines to amides) may change its
functionality; (2) indiscriminate coupling to any of the
amines (from surface lysines or N-termini) will result in
random orientations of the proteins at the PEGylated
interfaces. Decrease in the surface concentration of the
functional groups at the PEG interfaces will decrease
the severity of the second issue. In fact, decrease in the
surface concentration will assure that each protein
molecule binds to the surface through only a single
covalent bond, depleting only a single positive charge
per a molecule. Furthermore, decrease in the surface
concentration and increase in the length of the PEG
linkers, which connect the biomolecules to the inter-
face, will allow relatively free rotational diﬀusion of
the proteins making the randomness of their binding to
the substrate less of an issue.
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Nevertheless, we prepared substrates with a broad
range of surface concentrations to examine if the
functionalities of the interface-bound proteins are
compromised. As a proof of principle, we immobilized
two proteins with molecular weights of about 30 kDa
onto PEGylated glass and silicon substrates (Fig. 1).
Small-angle emission spectroscopy allowed us to esti-
mate the surface concentrations of green ﬂuorescence
protein (GFP) immobilized to the PEG interfaces
prepared at various RDM ratios. Alternatively, a sur-
face-bound enzyme, bovine carbonic anhydrase II
(BCA), exhibited activity catalyzing ester hydrolysis,
which we observed using absorption spectroscopy.
Small-Angle Fluorescence Studies
Small-angle ﬂuorescence spectroscopy allowed us to
determine the surface concentration of GFP, CGFP,
attached to PEGylated glass substrates. We used
ﬂuorescence spectra of solutions of GFP to generate
the calibration curves required for the concentration
measurements. The ﬂuorescence intensities, F, mea-
sured for the calibration solutions with different con-
centrations of GFP were ﬁtted to14:
F ¼ F0 1 10aCGFP
  ð3Þ
where F0 depends on the ﬂuorescence quantum yield of
GFP and the properties of the spectrometer; CGFP is
the solution concentration of GFP; and a is the product
of the molar extinction coefﬁcient of GFP at the exci-
tation wavelength and the excitation pathlength.
Frequently the dependence of the ﬂuorescence
intensity on the ﬂuorophore concentration is described
as a liner relationship. Such linear representation,
however, is an approximation.14 The failure of this
approximation becomes particularly conspicuous for
data with a broad dynamic range: i.e., for concentration
ranges spanning a few orders of magnitude. Therefore,
we chose to use the exact expression forF vs.C, as shown
on Eq. (3), that produced superior data ﬁts in compar-
ison with the linear approximation (Figs. 2c and 2d).
The similarities in the emission spectra of the sur-
face-bound protein and the protein solutions indicate
that a covalent attachment of GFP to PEGylated
interfaces does not compromise its structural integrity
and alter the microenvironment of its ﬂuorophore
(Fig. 5). From the emission intensities, FS, recorded for
GFP immobilized on glass slides with different RDM
(Fig. 3), we calculated the corresponding surface con-
centrations of the protein, CGFP, using the calibration
parameters F0 and a (Eq. 3):





where NA is the Avogadro’s number, and the conver-
sion factor, 2 9 1017, yields CGFP in molecules per nm
2
if CGFP in Eq. (3) is in moles per liter. The factor ‘‘2’’ in
the denominator is introduced for transparent sub-
strates, in which the front and the back surface are
illuminated and both interfaces are sources of emis-
sion.
At small RDM, CGFP increases relatively slowly with
the increase in RDM (Fig. 3b). Increase in RDM above
0.05 causes a rapid increase in CGFP with a rate, CGFP/
RDM, of about two molecules per nm
2. For RDM
exceeding 0.1, CGFP plateaus at maximum value of
about 0.13 molecules per nm2, which corresponds to an
average surface area of about eight nm2 for a single
GFP molecule.
Considering its dimensions, a single GFP molecule
can cover an area between 7 and 15 nm2, corre-
sponding to 0.07–0.14 molecules per nm2. (GFP can be
approximated to a cylinder with a diameter of about
3 nm and height of about 5 nm, Fig. 1a.) Our ﬁndings
suggest that at RDM ‡ 0.1, GFP forms a tightly packed
layer.
Kinetic Assays
Carbonic anhydrase is a zinc-containing metalo-
protein that catalyzes the reversible conversion of
carbon dioxide to carbonic acid (existing predomi-
nantly in the form of bicarbonate under physiological
FIGURE 5. Overlap of the fluorescence spectra of GFP in
solution (100 nM) and bound to the surface of PEGylated
glass slides (RDM 5 0.08). The glass slides were immersed in
a PBS buffer that is identical to the buffer used for the solu-
tion-phase GFP measurements (pH 5 6.85). The spectrum for
the surface-bound protein was recorded between 490 and
650 nm, while the spectrum for the solution-phase protein—
between 495 and 650 nm (kex 5 480 nm).
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conditions). Carbonic anhydrase is also known to
catalyze the hydrolysis of various aromatic esters.
These processes occur at the same active site where the
hydration of CO2 is catalyzed. We monitored the
hydrolysis of 4-nitrophenyl acetate (NPA) in the
presence and absence of BCA.75,81 The hydrolysis of
NPA produces 4-nitrophenol (NP) and acetic acid. For
the pH range, in which BCA is active, the nitrophenol
is in equilibrium with nitrophenolate (Scheme 2).
Using UV/visible absorption spectroscopy, we moni-
tored the production of NP at 348 nm—a wavelength
at which the protonated and deprotonated forms of
NP have the same molar absorption extinction coefﬁ-
cients, e = 5.0 9 103 M1 cm1 (Figs. 4a and 4b).81
For homogeneous biocatalysis measurements, an
increase in the solution concentration of BCA
increased the rates of hydrolysis of NPA (Fig. 4a). For
heterogeneous biocatalysis measurements, we im-
mersed PEG-coated glass slides, with various amounts
of BCA immobilized on their surfaces, into aqueous
solutions of NPA. Indeed, we observed faster rates of
hydrolysis when the glass slides were derivatized with
higher surface concentration of BCA (Fig. 4b).
When the amount of substrate signiﬁcantly exceeds
the amount of enzyme, the initial rate of the catalyzed
reaction, vi, is linearly proportional to the concentra-
tion of the active enzyme.81 Comparison between the
initial rates recorded for homogeneous and heteroge-
neous catalysis allowed us to estimate that the value of
vi observed for CBCA = 10 nM (Fig. 4a) is in the range
of the values of vi for RDM between 0.05 and 0.07
(Fig. 4b). A consideration of the volumes of the sam-
ples and the areas of the coated surfaces, allows for
estimations that indicate that enzyme volume concen-
tration, CBCA = 10 nM, corresponds to enzyme sur-
face concentration, CBCA = 0.04 molecules per nm
2.
This estimation suggests that CBCA  0.08 molecule
nm2 for the maximum rate of heterogeneous hydro-
lysis observed at RDM = 0.1 (Fig. 4c).
Despite their apparent plausibility (i.e., CBCA  CGFP
for identical RDM), the results from such estimation
should be taken more like qualitative guidelines. A
calculation of CBCA from CBCA, based on enzymatic
reaction rates, will result in underestimation of CBCA
because of the constraints inherent for the heteroge-
neous reactions: e.g., limits in enzyme diffusion and
mass transport at the bioactive interfaces. Neverthe-
less, the estimated values for CBCA, which are expected
to be underestimated, are slightly smaller than the
values for CGFP at the same RDM
(£0.1). Because the surface
concentrations of BCA were calculated from compar-
ison between solution and heterogeneous kinetics, our
ﬁndings suggest that the surface-bound BCA preserves
its functionality for catalyzing ester hydrolysis.
For RDM < ~0.1, the dependence vi on RDM showed
a trend quite similar to the trend observed for the
dependence of CGFP on RDM (Figs. 3b and 4c). Unlike
GFP, however, the activity of surface-bound BCA
reaches a maximum at RDM  0.1 and consequently
shows a decrease at higher values of RDM (Fig. 4c).
Two different phenomena may contribute to the
observed decline in BCA activity at RDM exceeding 0.1:
(1) The protein molecules are connected to the
PEG interface via their surface amines and
some of the lysine residues are in the prox-
imity of the active site. Therefore, tight
packing of the proteins on the surface,
achieved at RDM  0.1, may limit the acces-
sibility to some of the active sites. Similar
steric constraint may result from the forma-
tion of multiple covalent bonds between a
single protein molecule and the interface at
large RDM values. Such multiple binding will
impede the rotational diffusion of the enzyme
molecules preventing an efﬁcient exposure of
their active sites to the solution.
(2) Acetic acid is a weak competitive inhibitor for
carbonic anhydrase. Increase in the surface
density of the enzyme may not allow an efﬁ-
cient diffusion of the produced acetate
(Scheme 2) away from the interface. The
observed decrease in BCA activity for rela-
tively large RDM values could be a reﬂection of
partial inhibition resultant from increase in
the local acetate concentration.
Dependence of Protein Surface Concentration on RDM
For GFP and BCA, the dependence of the protein
surface concentration, Cp, on the reaction ratio, RDM,
shows three distinct regions (Figs. 3b and 4c): (1) a
slow increase in Cp with RDM at RDM< 0.05; (2) a
sharp increase in Cp with RDM at 0.05<RDM < 0.1;
and (3) surface saturation, where Cp reaches the max-
imum at RDM> 0.1.
At RDM  0.1, maximum surface packing of the
proteins is achieved. As expected, further increase in
the surface concentration of carboxyl groups on the
PEG layers will not result in increase in the protein
surface concentration due to steric hindrance. TheSCHEME 2. Hydrolysis of 4-nitrophenylacetate (NPA).
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reasons for the nonlinear dependence of Cp on RDM, at
RDM < 0.1, resulting in two distinct regions, however,
are not as obvious. The observed nonlinearity indicates
that an increase in RDM causes: (1) a nonlinear increase
in the surface concentration of functional groups on
the PEG layers; and/or (2) a nonlinear increase in the
propensity for coupling of the proteins to the func-
tionalized PEG layers.
In the described procedure, either one or both ter-
mini of the a,x-diamines and dicarboxylates can attach
to the surface layers (Scheme 1, iii and iv). The
observed nonlinear dependence of protein surface
concentration on RDM, therefore, could suggest that an
increase in the molar ratio of the bifunctional conju-
gates in the reaction mixture, i.e., an increase in RDM,
results in an increase in the portion of bifunctional
conjugates that are surface-bound only through one of
their termini.
A possible increase in the protein adsorptivity of the
PEG interfaces with the increase in the amount of
surface functional groups presents an alternative rea-
son for the observed nonlinearity of Cp vs. RDM.
Through the conversion of the PEG functionality to
carboxyl, all primary amines on the PEG interface are
transformed into amides (Scheme 1, iv), which may
increase the surface adsorptivity for proteins. Fur-
thermore, prior to the protein coupling, the carboxylic
acid on the PEG surfaces is converted into an active
ester, which is more hydrophobic than the carboxyl
and methoxy groups. The increase in the surface
fraction of amides and esters can lead to increase in the
efﬁciency of the protein physisorption, which is the
initial step of the chemical coupling reaction.
It is unlikely for electrostatic forces between the
proteins and the deactivated carboxylates, which are
negatively charged, to play a role in the increase in the
physisorption propensity with the increase in RDM
because the isoelectric points of GFP and BCA have
smaller values than the pHs of the buffers used for the
coupling reactions.55,62
CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES
The described multiple-step approach for prepara-
tion of PEG coatings for silica-based substrates involves
relatively straightforward chemical transformations.
Proteins, covalently attached to the PEGylated surfaces,
demonstrated enzymatic and ﬂuorescence properties
similar to the properties of the sameproteins dissolved in
aqueous buﬀers.
The nonlinear relationships between functionaliza-
tion parameters, such as RDM, and the protein surface
concentrations provide guidelines for design and
preparation of biofunctional and biocompatible
interfaces. For example, the truly ‘‘diluted’’ surfaces,
at relatively small RDM values, present the useful
range for single-molecule investigations. For such
studies, intermolecular interference between neigh-
boring surface-bound species is immensely detrimen-
tal. Small RDM values, therefore, have the potential to
decrease the probability of these types of undesired
interactions, and hence, to make them statistically
insigniﬁcant.
Alternatively, for signiﬁcant bioactivity and cell-
adhesion applications, well-packed interfaces at inter-
mediate RDM values can prove to be useful. As we
demonstrated, however, the limits at maximum pack-
ing, imposed by the size of the immobilized proteins,
present a risk of decline in the biological activity. A
tight packing of the proteins against one another, in
random orientation, limits the access to their active/
binding sites. If the orientation of covalent attachment
of proteins to the surfaces cannot be controlled, they
should be anchored via ﬂexible linkers at distances
from one another that will allow free access to their
binding sites, and hence, no obstruction of the desired
bioactivity and interactions. The type of biofunction-
ality and desired interactions dictate the optimal dis-
tance between proteins on such bioactive coatings. For
interactions with small molecules, for example, sepa-
ration of about a nanometer (or less) between the
surface-bound proteins may be sufﬁcient for reason-
able access to their active sites. For interactions with
biopolymers and other macromolecules, on the other
hand, the surface-bound proteins should be distributed
several nanometers away from one another in order to
assure free access to the binding sites and to prevent
any undesired steric hindrance.
While silica-based materials are prevalently utilized
for bone regeneration and drug delivery,78 we believe
that the described approach for surface biofunction-
alization can readily be expanded to a broad range of
substrates with biomedical importance. The silaniza-
tion reaction (Scheme 1, i) provides the initial covalent
attachment of the coatings to the silica-based sub-
strates. A change in the substrate material will, indeed,
require an alternative initial reaction. The rest of the
chemical-transformation steps, however, can be
adopted without signiﬁcant modiﬁcation.
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